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A Militant Editor-General
is a natural inference, from subsequent
that when Harrison Gray Otis
IcameTevents,
into this world in Washington
county, Ohio, -February ro, r837, he was
born fighting. It is a certainty that when
taps sound, he will die fighting. His slogan
is "You may break but shall not bend me."
The sword and the pen have been his
weapons. No invidious comparison need
be made as to which has been the mightier,
for he has wielded both with power.
General Otis may never have carried his
journalism into war; but he has carried war
into journalism. Though he has won laurels
in the Civil, Spanish-American and Filipino
wars, the fight of fights in his fighting life
has been the fight with lawless labor unions
-a twenty-years' fight that may last twenty
years more.
It is not within the purpose or scope of
these sketches to enter into discussion of
subjects so deep-rooted and involved as
trades-unionism. Sufficient it is to state
that when a man finds striking workmen on
his hands, it is hardly human for him to sit
down and consider basic principles. Action
is imperative. General Otis faced this situation in r890, eight years after his purchase
of the struggling Los Angeles Times. The
militant editor told his men they could gohe had not forgotten how to set type. He
got his paper out-I do not know with',what
aid, and wonder if this was the time when
his adorable and adored wife, who was associated with him in his literary work for a
quarter of a century, set type with two
children playing at her feet.
From the time of that strike the general
has waged a fight for the open shop that has
grown in intensity and bitterness on both
sides, and that culminated on October rst
of last year in the dastardly blowing-up of

the Times building and the killing of twenty
inoffensive human beings, engaged in earning their subsistence by honest toil.
The Times was on the street the next
morning. In bold-face on the front page,
it proclaimed itself "For Liberty and Law,
Equal Rights and Industrial Freedom."
General Otis says that his stand upon the
labor question has been much misunderstood; thaLh,eis not the enemy of organizedlabor, per se. He 'concedes the right
of labor to organize, but not to harry and
destroy.
His worst enemies respect the general's
bulldog tenacity. Not by any stretch of
language can he be said ever to have compromised. He fights his enemies to the last
ditch, and he never deserts a friend. His
word is his bond. He has never been a man
with his ear to the ground. Popular or unpopUlar, he pursues his way. His will has
not always been the will of the people-he
does not alter his course, nor trim his sails,
to every passing wind:
After the Times, disaster, someone condoled with hini on the destruction of his
plant. "Property!" he exclaimed. "What
do I care about property! We can replace
that, but who can give me back my men?"
Beneath his gruff exterior, this iron man
hides sentiment and tenderness. As the
general and his friends were leaving the
cemetery in an electric private car, after
memorial services in honor of Mrs. Otis on
last Decoration Day', some people near the
entrance were singing "Tenting on the Old
Camp Ground." The general suggested to
his friends that they take up the tune. All
the way home they sang patriotic songs, and
when they ended with "Auld Lang Syne"
the old warrior was visibly touched.
The general's loves are genuine and numerous. He loves friends, home, family,
children, dogs, horses, birds, flowers, fine
pictures and good printing. The Shetland
pony his grandchildren drive is a present
from the general, and to the little daughter
of one of the Times artists for whom he had
a special fancy he loaned his Arabian mare
brought from the Philippines, gave her presents and exchanged letters with her.
A tiny sleek gray creature once took up its
abode in the general's desk at the old Times
building, gnawed at his valuable papers, and
richly deserved extermination. He made
friends with the varmint and it became so
tame it ate from his hand.
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To estimate the value of the Ti'I'I'ws as a
factor in the development of Los Angeles
would be a task. It has played up in unstinted measure the resources of southern
California every day in every year, and in
addition issued a yearly midwinter number,
upon which months of preparation are spent,
covering the whole ground of the attractions
of that section and of the whole Southwest.
In building up southern California, the
Times has built itself into "The biggest
newspaper in the world," with a gross income
of from $1,300,000 to $1,600,000.
General Otis is a capitalist as well as a
soldier and journalist, and is reputed to be
worth several millions. His interest in many
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substantial local companies is large, and he
is president of the Colorado River Lan'
Company and director of the CaliforniaMexico Land and Cattle Company, which
associated corporations together own ane!.
control a tract of 862,000 acres of delta Ian'
on the peninsula of Lower California.
General Otis is one of the victorious pro('ucts of the log schoolhouse and the farm.
At fourteen years be became a printer'~
apprentice, and later journeyman and compositor. At the age of twenty-three, when
working on the Louisville J oumal, he \'",IS
elected a delegate from Kentucky to the
convention which nominated Abraham Lincoln in 1860.
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Soon after the opening of the Civil War he
returned to Ohio, enlisted, and served for
forty-nine consecutive months, entering as
a private and emerging with the brevet of
lieutenant-colonel and the scars from two
wounds.
Following is a brief record of his honorable
career from the end of the war to the present:
Owner of a small newspaper and printing
plant at Marietta, Ohio, 1865-1869; foreman
of the Government Printing Office, 1869-70;
chief of a division, United States Patent
Office, 1871-6; editor and publisher Santa
Barbara Press, 1876-9; principal United
States Treasury agent in charge of the Seal
Islands of Alaska, 1879-81; fourth owner of
Los Angeles Times (in which he later acquired controlling interest), 1882; president
and general manager Times-Mirror Company from 1886 to date; commanded a
brigade in the Spanish-American War and
later served in the same rank in the Filipino

Insurrection, being brevetted major-general
"for meritorious conduct" at Caloocan,
1899.
Harrison Gray Otis married at Lowell,
Ohio, September II, 1859, Eliza A. Wetherby, a woman of wonderful sweetness and
goodness, who possessed distinct literary
ability. She died November, 1904, lamented
by all who knew her. General and Mrs.
Otis had five children, two of whom are living: Marian, wife of Harry Chandler,
assistant general manager of the Times, and
Mabel, wife of Franklin Booth. The general has thirteen grandchildren.
General Otis owns a beautiful missionstyle residence, "The Bivouac," on Wilshire
Boulevard, and has a rustic retreat, "The
Outpost," at Hollywood, a few miles out
of Los Angeles. Both are filled with
interesting and beautiful objects, relics
and reminders of his eventful and varied
career.

